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jig i Gibson Calls It Quits After 3 Seasons 
By TOM HINE 
Sports Editor 
Football coach Bob Gibson called 
It quits yesterday after three years 
of running the University's foot- 
ball program—the decision Is ef- 
fective Immediately. 
"The only tough thing was de- 
ciding whether or not It was the 
right thing to do," reported the 
former Youngstown University 
quarterback. "After 25 years of 
sports and 18 of coaching, you 
don't make snap decisions on 
something like this." 
Gibson, who complied a 19-9 
record In his three seasons, suc- 
ceeded Doyt L. Perry to the post 
in 1965, when he won a Mid- 
American Conference champion- 
ship. Two years ago he finished 
In third place, behind co-champs 
Miami  and   Western  Michigan, 
while In 1967 his Falcons wound 
up fifth. 
"A 19-9 record Isn't that bad," 
smiled Gibson yesterday In his of- 
fice. "There aren't too many 
coaches that can match that in 
three seasons of football at the 
MAC level." 
Gibson had other reasons to be 
proud. During his span as head 
coach he turned out eight all-MAC 
selections, Including four grads 
who signed with NFL clubs after 
last season. Mike Weger was an 
all-American defensive back, 
Chuck Burley, was named to the 
all-conference squad. 
"I Just didn't want the Job of 
coaching any longer," was his 
flat explanation for resigning. "I 
simply weighed the advantages a- 
galnst the disadvantages, and de- 
cided that the disadvantages were 
too great." 
He called his biggest regret "se- 
vering my close associations with 
the fine young men our football 
program has In It, along with a 
hard working, loyal group of assis- 
tant coaches." 
Plans for the future, according 
to Gibson, focus mainly on teaching 
classes at the University. 
"I'd like to stay here," he ad- 
mitted, adding that he had no 
intentions of going anywhere else 
to coach. "If I were going to 
coach anywhere lt'd be here," 
he said. 
Athletic Director Doyt Perry 
called Gibson "a close associate 
and personal friend for 12 years. 
He is a gentleman, a fine coach 
and a leader of men. He has 
made a great contribution to Bowl- 
ing Green football.    I regret his 
decision and It will be difficult 
to find a replacement. We will 
start Immediately to screen candi- 
dates for the position." 
Gibson started his coaching ca- 
reer at Leetonla high school In 
1950. His 1952 team won Ohio's 
Class A title. He moved to East 
Liverpool the next year. In his 
third season the Potters were un- 
defeated and untied In 10 games, 
scoring 55 touchdowns In a fan- 
tastic offensive showing. 
Gibson Is a 1950 graduate of 
Youngstown University where he 
was a three-sport performer. He 
received a master's degree from 
Bowling Green In 1959. 
The 39-year-old coach will re- 
main at Bowling Green as an as- 
sistant professor of health and 
physical education. 
Bob Gib ton 
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Jury Chosen 
For Tabasko 
Drug Trial 
A Jury was selected and a 
motion for a change of venue over- 
ruled yesterday in the first day of 
the narcotics trial of Charles A. 
Tobasko, sophomore In the College 
of Liberal Arts, In Wood County 
Common Pleas Court. 
Tabasko has pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of "knowingly per- 
mitting the use of a dwelling In 
his control for the use and dis- 
pensing of narcotic drugs." 
A motion for change of venue, 
overruled by Judge Floyd A. 
Coller, ruled out moving the case 
to another court because of the 
possibility of not being able to seat 
an Impartial jury. 
Judge Coller also overruled a 
motion by Barkan to limit evidence 
to be presented by the prosecution 
in the trial to that Included a bill 
of particulars filed on Oct. 11 In 
Common Pleas Court. The Judge 
said he overruled this motion be- 
cause It was not necessary to In- 
clude every piece of evidence to 
be presented In a bill of particul- 
ars. 
County Prosecuting Attorney 
Donald Simmons, addressing the 
prospective Jurors, stated that the 
case would Involve circumstantial 
evidence. He also said that the 
trial could last as long as one week. 
The selection of a Jury ended at 
3 p.m. as a panel of seven men and 
five women were sworn In. Attor- 
neys for the prosecution and the 
defense then made their opening 
statements to the court, and three 
witnesses for the prosecution were 
heard. 
Tabasko was arrested June 29, 
the day after a raid occurred on 
the house he was leasing at 244 N. 
Enterprise St. He was not present 
at the time of the raid. 
Three other persons, all for- 
mer students at the University, 
pleaded guilty In previous trials. 
John M. Betchlk and James R. 
Myers are currently In Wood 
County Jail on pre-sentence Inves- 
tigation. Susan K. Hlrd has been 
released from the federal narcotic 
sanitarium in Lexington, Ky. 
The penalty for having certain 
narcotic drugs In one's possession 
or under one's control Is from 
two to 15 years lmprisonment,and 
a fine of not more than $10,000. 
Tabasko's trial reconvenes at 
9 a.m. today. Judge Coller has 
ruled that no one will be per- 
mitted to enter or leave the court 
room  while court   Is In session. 
A CHRISTMAS TREE, COLORED LIGHTS AND A CHOIR ~ 
All three were present at Friday evening'* tree lighting cere- 
mony in front of the Union, as Dr. James Bond flipped the offic- 
icial switch at 6:05 p.m. Following an address by Dr. Bond and 
Richard Helwig, student body president, the A Capella Choir 
sang Christmas selections. (Photo by Tim Culek) 
Carmichael Returns, 
Yields U.S. Passport 
NEW YORK (AP) - Black Power 
militant Stokely Carmichael, 26, 
flew hoipe from a five-month trip 
abroad Monday and Immediately 
had his American passport taken 
away from him. 
Carmichael had visited Com- 
munist Cuba and North Vietnam 
and In Hanoi had expressed "warm 
support for the struggle against 
the common enemy." 
U.S. Atty. Joseph P. Hoey of 
Brooklyn said Carmichael's pass- 
port was seized by a U.S. marshal 
executing a federal search war- 
rant at Kennedy Airport. Hoey 
said he did not know whether 
Carmichael faced any charges In 
connection with his Journey. 
Hoey said Carmichael's pass- 
port was Issued with the proviso 
that he not go to either Cuba or 
North Vietnam. 
About 100 Carmichael admirers 
greeted him upon his arrival at 
Kennedy, shouting, "May, Mau! 
Mau, Mau!" Carmichael waved 
and smiled at them. 
Fitch's Falcons 
Notch First Win 
By TOM HINE 
Sports Editor 
That's number one, right coach? 
Bill Fitch, Bowling Green's first-year basketball coach brought 
home victory one of season '67 Saturday as his Falcons posted a 
76-73 verdict over St. Joseph of Philadelphia. 
Though the BCers led through much of the contest (44-35 at half- 
time) the game was not chalked up as a Falcon win until about ten 
seconds remained to play. 
The Hawks had the ball at this point, but Bowling Green had the win. 
St. Joe coach Jack McKlnney knew the situation was hopeless (down by 
three points) but banked on a Falcon foul to set up a free throw, and 
possibly tie ball game. 
"We wanted to drive up the middle," said McKinney after the game. 
"We hoped someone (from BG) would go for us, and we could maybe 
draw the foul." 
The  Falcons didn't fall for it. 
In a timeout right before the 
final play, coach Fitch warned his 
squad not to get In the way of 
anything wearing white. 
"We went Into a 'tension' de- 
fense," related Fitch, "and thought 
we'd let them score the field goal 
and lose by a point." 
St. Joe's did neither. 
They missed the field goal, as 
Billy DeAngells couldn't connect 
from 20 feet out, and never came 
within that one point. 
Statistics tell the story pretty 
well when it comes to how BG 
managed the victory over the re- 
spected Phllly five. 
Bowling Green poured through 
54% of their shots from the floor, 
hitting on 32 out of 59, while the 
Hawks saw 30 of 77 shots go In, 
a percentage of 39. Both squads 
shot 50% from the free throw line, 
12 of 24 for Our Side, as St. Joseph 
got 13 of 26. 
Scoring honors were divided be- 
tween Al Halrston and Billy De- 
Angells, both guards, and both put- 
ting in 24 points. It Isn't often 
thai a coach has anything but praise 
for his leading scorer, but Bill 
Fitch managed some degree of 
criticism for Halrston's less than 
perfect ball handling. 
Fitch mentioned something to 
the effect of his being willing to 
"kick Halrston In the butt" for 
numerous turnovers, but no one 
took him too seriously. 
How can anyone be mad when 
they win? 
And win we did. 
Avoid The Rush 
Graduate students may reg- 
ister from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. week- 
days at the Grad'"*- Center 
Basketball Info 
Tickets for tonight's game 
with Ball State University may 
be picked up at the ticket of- 
fice In Memorial Hall between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. today or at 
the game this evening by 
holders of either A or B cou- 
pon books. 
The Union will show the Ball 
State game on a 9x12 screen to- 
night In the Ballroom at 8. 
The broadcast will be free and 
open to the public with re- 
freshments available. 
Tickets for the Niagara bas- 
ketball game, to be played 
Thursday In Cleveland, may 
be purchased In the Union or 
Memorial Hall today, between 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Students 
may buy regular $2 tickets 
for   $1   with   their ID card. 
Student Editor 
Resigns At Kent 
KENT—Eileen Shannon, Canton, 
has resigned her position as editor 
of Kent State University's campus 
newspaper, the Kent Stater. She 
was recently named to the post and 
was to take over on Jan. 8. 
She charged the newspaper's 
faculty adviser with over-super- 
vision of the publication and 
claimed the daily's print shop has 
Inadequate faculties. 
Dr. Murvln Perry, chairman of 
the KSU School of Journalism, de- 
fended the abilities of the faculty 
adviser and the print shop facili- 
ties. The adviser, Murray Powers, 
is retired managing editor of the 
Akron Beacon-Journal. 
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^dxtmi/d A Sloppy Matter 
Somewhere between two and three hundred 
gushy yards from the road leading to the ski 
slope stands an abandoned car. It seems that 
a week ago Friday a man and woman were 
doing whatever you do behind the east side 
of the ski slope, late in the evening. 
Finding that the car would go forward, but 
not backwards, a U-turn was attempted—only 
to put the car's frame, deep in slop. The tire 
tracks left ruts across the ski slope which 
will hamper any would-be skiier. 
The car must remain on the ski slope until 
the ground freezes. For, evacuation proce- 
dures, right now, would only cause more ex- 
tensive damage. 
Europe....Oh, Poor Europe 
By RAYMOND OLADIPUPO 
Economic policy today has 
reached an Importance It has not 
often attained In the past. 
Europe Is living In the shadow 
of two super-powers which keep 
each other In check under the 
menace of nuclear weapons. 
It seems that It Is no longer 
war that Is the continuation of 
foreign policy but rather economic 
foreign policy understood as a 
means of bringing about political 
unification and Integration. 
Europe today is divided between 
two distinct and separate economic 
groups -- the European Economic 
Community and the European Free 
Trade Association. So much has 
been written about these two groups 
lately that one Is apt to think of 
them as two rivals or competi- 
tors. 
While It Is true that the EEC — 
based on the Rome Treaties — did 
not look expandlble at first, the 
same has not been true of EFTA. 
It has never been declared policy 
of EFTA, for example, to go Into 
competition with EEC. Its ob- 
jective was probably to create a 
large European market of 300 
million producers and consumers 
without any tariff barriers to sep- 
arate them. 
There is, therefore, nothing sur- 
prising In the fact that Great Bri- 
tain launched an Initiative to put 
EEC to the test of whether It 
would really open Its door to more 
than the six founder members — a 
sort of gap-bridging between EFTA 
ind EEC. 
The applications in May 1967 by 
. 'ltaln and Denmark for member- 
sl tp in the European Communities 
ha e since been followed by two 
other EFTA countries — Norway 
and Sweden.    And, of course, th' s 
Is not a one-sided affair. The 
EEC members, except Uncle 
Charlie's France, are of the 
opinion that their internal struc- 
ture and inner cohesion is not yet 
strong enough. 
However, of the reply which 
Great Britain got at the last press 
conference of the French Presi- 
dent, Charles deGaulle, the only 
new and Interesting part was the 
mention for the first time of "a 
new and different form of enlarge- 
ment of EEC," that Is to say, a 
form of association of Great Bri- 
tain and of the EFTA states with 
EEC. 
There Is little reason then why 
no one has been happy with 
deGaulle lately. A French writer 
who abhorred deGaulle's rejec- 
tion of U.S. and Britain as partners 
in the development of Europe at- 
tacked Gaulllst protectionism as 
symbolic "of the old France and a 
petrified Europe." Most Euro- 
peans believe that the EEC must 
be expanded to Include Britain 
and allowed to operate by majority 
decision rather than being re- 
stricted by the veto power that 
deGaulle Insists Is the right of all 
EEC member states. 
General deGaulle probably has 
some secret motives for excluding 
Britain and others from EEC. 
DeGaulle's conception of Europe, 
according to observers, has been 
clearly articulated since 1950. 
DeGaulle has been rightly de- 
scribed by most observers as "an 
old man with a 19th century mind." 
If the dream of most Europeans — 
that is, creating a large European 
market In the shape of an en- 
larged EEC — Is to come true, 
"Uncle Charlie" has got to lose his 
present ststtf of mind first. 
Campus police report that the student was 
cited for driving on grass, instead of mali- 
cious destruction, because of his cooperation 
in openly admitting the property damage. 
And as payment for special parking privile- 
ges, the student has agreed to repair the 
grounds. 
This unfortunate incident, us innocent as 
it seems, reflects the damage one student 
can cause at the cost of many. 
(Editor's Note: For those of you who doubt 
how sloshy the area is, come over to the 
News office and examine the remains of the 
photographer's shoes.) 
LETTER 
Register To Vote 
I would like to take this oppor- 
tunity to urge all students who 
will be 21 years old on or before 
November 5, 1968 to go to the 
County Board of Elections while 
they are home for the holidays 
and REGISTER TO VOTE. (Out- 
of-state students may find vari- 
ations). 
Under present Ohio Election 
Laws a student must vote In his 
or  her home county or precinct. 
For most students this will mean 
voting by absentee ballots, so I 
suggest that while you are reg- 
istering you find out the proce- 
dure and deadlines for applying 
and   returning   absentee   ballots. 
Also, If you will be 21 by No- 
vember 5, 1968 and you are reg- 
istered, you may vote in the Re- 
publican and Democratic primaries 
on May 7, 1968. 
You must be registered by March 
27 for primary balloting and 
September 25 for the fall election. 
Other than the 40 days Just prior 
to an election and the 10 days 
(approximately) just after an elec- 
tion, the County Boards of Elec- 
tion are open to register voters. 
However, do not delay. 
Be prepared to vote for the can- 
didates of your choice next No- 
vember 5. If your parents and 
friends are not registered take 
them with you to the County Board 
of Elections when you go. 
REMEMBER! You must be 
REGISTERED to VOTE! YOUR 
VOTE DOES MAKE A DIFFER- 
ENCE. 
Mrs. Thomas Klnney, Pres. 
League of Women Voters 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
The Newt welcome* letters 
to the editor. Letters should 
by typewritten and signed by 
the author and eorry his type- 
written name, address and 
phono   number. 
As many letters as possible 
will be published within the 
limits of space, good taste 
and laws of libel. The News 
reserves the right to edit let- 
ters more than 300 words in 
length. 
Analyzing Student Rights 
By ANNE McCULLOUGH 
FRED ZACKEL 
Editor's Note: This it the first part of an in-depth analysis ex- 
plaining Student Council's Bill of Rights. 
This year In Student Council tentative ratification has been given 
to the Student Bill of Rights, a document very similar In purpose to 
the United States Constitution's Bill of Rights. Substantially, this 
document is the inaugural step In the formulation of the newly pro- 
posed Student Council Constitution which will attempt to re-define 
student responsibility. 
The Bowling Green version, as set up by Paul Buehrer and his 
Commission on Faculty Relations, Is based upon a Statement of Rights 
and Freedoms for Students which already has been approved by five 
national educational associations, including the AAUP (American 
Association of University Professors) and the AAC (The Association 
of American Colleges). All of this work began with the Berkley 
Free Speech Movement In 1964. 
The preamble to the Bill starts with the stated purposed of academic 
Institutions in general, that is, "for the transmission of knowledge, 
the pursuit of truth, the development of students, and the general 
well-being of society". Next, It speaks about the responsibility of 
the institution (Bowling Green) to provlce at least the essentials for 
these attainments. These essentials must be safeguarded by written 
policies and procedures with the "broadcast possible participation" 
from all members of the academic community. 
The first major point in the Bill of Rights states that freedom of 
access to this Institution shall not be denied to anyone with regards 
to race, and that the admissions office shall make clear to all students, 
and potential students those qualifications necessary for enrollment. 
All students who qualify should be admitted. 
The second point refers to classroom freedoms and responsibilities. 
Student performance, it states, "should be evaluated solely on an 
academic basis, not on opinions or conduct in matters unrelated to 
academic standards." 
This section divides Itself Into three areas, the protection of the 
freedom of expression, protection against Improper academic eval- 
uation, and protection against Improper disclosures. These three 
points safeguard for the student the rights to take exception to certain 
material contents, to receive fair and honest evaluation of his grades 
by the professor, and to receive protection of those beliefs, opinions, 
and ideas when expressed within the class. 
The student must also share the reciprocal responsibilities of learn- 
ing the course content subject to testing and measurements, of main- 
taining those standards set up by the professor in the classroom, 
and of performing within the class with ability and character. 
(continued tomorrow) 
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Campus Calendar 
Faculty Club-Faculty Dames 
Dinner Dance   Friday, Dec. 15 
from  8 to  12 p.m. In the Grand 
Ballroom.    Buffet Dinner, music 
by Candy Johnson, bridge. 
French Club 
Meeting today In 301, Univer- 
sity Hall at 8 p.m. Christian 
Melet will speak on "Les Lois Irs 
des Gens en France." Film and 
discussion will follow. 
World Student Association 
Meeting today at 4 p.m. In 112 
Hayes  Hall.     Discussion on De- 
AUTHOR AND EDITOR- Dr. James R. Overman left, author of a 
first-hand history of Bowling Green University, examines a copy 
of tho book with University editor Albert Walker. 
Overman Book 
Tells BG Story 
Mathematicians usually leave 
history to historians, but not Dr. 
James R. Overman, whose 52- 
year association with the Univer- 
sity has been marked by a number 
of firsts. 
The product of his first-hand 
experiences, Including a seven- 
year stint as dean of women, Is a 
300-page "History of Bowling 
Gresn State University," published 
this month by the Bowling Green 
University Press. 
Dr. Overman will be on hand to 
autograph copies of his history at 
a tea In his honor tomorrow from 
3:30-4:30 p.m. In the University 
library, sponsored by the Library 
Staff Association. 
Few are better qualified to write 
the history than Dr. Overman. The 
first of 11 faculty members to be 
hired when the teaching staff was 
organized In 1914, he served as a 
professor of mathematics and ad- 
ministrator until his retirement 
In 1956. 
His long list of "firsts" here 
Includes being the original mem- 
ber of the math department, the 
first dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, head librarian and dean of 
men and women. He also was the 
initial dean of faculties, catalog 
editor and adviser to the student 
yearbook. 
Most of Dr. Overman's duties 
came early In University history 
when a few key persons were hold- 
ing down a numberof assignments. 
Dr. Overman Is the author or co- 
author of more than 20 text books 
and numerous articles for mathe- 
matical and educational Journals. 
His first book, published In 1920, 
sold for nearly 40 years. 
His book was a retirement pro- 
ject which took five years to com- 
plete. It begins in the early 1900's 
when many northwestern Ohloans 
sought the establishment of a "nor- 
mal college" In the area and covers 
Bowling Green's development 
through the administration of for- 
mer President Ralph G. Harshman 
who retired in 1963. 
The hardbound book, written 
at the request of University of- 
ficials, also contains 16 pages of 
photographs and Dr. Overman's 
personal recollections of former 
presidents, trustees, faculty mem- 
bers and students. 
Dr. Overman was recently 
honored with a distinguished 
service citation on the occasion of 
the dedication of the new $4.5 
million library. 
Albert Walker, University edi- 
tor, assisted in preparing Dr. 
Overman's manuscript for pub- 
lication. 
CLOTHES 
RACK 
valuation   of   the  British  Pound. 
Dr.  Sternltske, Dr. Hosklns, and 
Dr. Nwanze will speak. 
Speech and Hearing Therapy Club 
Christmas party today from 7 
to 9 p.m. at the Ice Arena. Key 
pictures will be taken, a skit 
will be presented by the graduate 
students, and refreshments will 
be served. Twenty-five cent skate 
fee. 
Students for a Democratic Society 
Free University 6 to 8 p.m. 
today In 401 University Hall. Class 
on modern music, brings any songs 
you would like to discuss.   Every- 
one welcome. 
Kappa Mu Epsllon 
Meeting   at 7:30 p.m. today lil 
162 Overman  Hall.    Induction o [ 
new   members   will   take   place 
refreshments will be served. 
Union  Actlvltes Organization 
The Bowling Green -- Ball State I 
basketball game will be shown oil 
a 9x12 feet TV screen at 8 tonlghi I 
In the Ballroom. Admission U| 
free and refreshments will be| 
available. 
Karate Club 
Classes will be held at 7 to-l 
night and Thursday in 302 Women's! 
Gym. Information on upcoming I 
tournaments will be given. Be-| 
glnners are welcome. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Delt's Thank 
The Alpha Oil's 
DZ'S SAY.. 
Congratulations 
Pat 
What kind do you smoke? 
NONZA 
NM TOtACCO 
I 
ChurehwarOfi 
Whatever kind you smoke, 
you owe it to yourself to 
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco. 
Your favorite pipe will give 
you more pleasure when 
you choose this imported 
blend of the world's fine 
tobaccos. 
move up to 
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO 
ONLY 30* A POUCH 
For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO, 
send 10* to cover postage and handling with this 
coupon to: 
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
P.O. BOX 3033,  DEPT. 
NO.  HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 91606 
(Please Print) 
MONZA 
Name 
Street 
State 
City 
247 
Zip 
v\\ do the t 
'«k. 
fly home confirmed 
for 1/3 less Mail this application TODAY 
Young Adult Fare Plan Membership Application 
Lake Central Airlines. Weir Cook Airport, Indianapolis, Indiana 46241 
Yes, I would like to take advantage ol Vi savings on the first-class 
fare every time I fly Lake Central—without giving up the privilege of 
confirmed reservations. I enclose $10 for the membership service 
charge for the entire year of 1968 ($5 for the balance of 19671 and 
verification that I am under 22 years old. I understand that my identi- 
fication card will be honored for all Lake Central flights with the 
exception of flights on New Year's Day, Easter, Memorial Day. Labor 
Day, Thanksgiving or Christmas, or three days prior to or following 
these holidays. 
I enclose: I    $5 00 for balance of 1967 
PI $15.00 for 1967 and 1968. 
$10 for entire year of 1968 
NAME- 
SIGNATURE. 
ADDRESS  
STATE  
-CIT 
-ZIP. 
HEIGHT 
-WEIGHT.. 
 DATE OF BIRT 
-C010R EYES C 
I. 
f^S LAKE CENTRAL 
the airline with a heart 
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Interview 
Schedule 
Business Listings 
January 8 to January 12 
January 8 
Chemical   Abstracts,   Inc., 
(Columbus, Ohio). 
January 9 
Defense Supply Agency, 
Bureau of Federal Credit 
Unions, 
Veterans Administration, 
Colgate - Palmollve Com- 
pany, 
Consolidated   Frelghtways. 
January 10 
Y.W.C.A. (Toledo, Ohio). 
January 11 
Oakland CommunltyCol- 
lege, Michigan (Bloomfleld 
Hills), 
Celanese Coating Company 
(Chemicals), 
Hecht Company, Washing- 
ton, D.C. (Retail), 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Company, 
Glmble's (Retail). 
January 12 
Internal   Revenue  Service, 
Pennsylvania Railroad, 
United Parcel Service. 
School Listings 
January 8 to January 12 
January 8 
Clermont - Northwestern 
Local, Ohio (Batavla, Ohio), 
Bureau   of Indian  Affairs. 
January 9 
Orange Schools, Ohio 
(Cleveland Area), 
Copley Schools, Ohio (Akron 
Suburb), 
North - Rldgevllle Public 
Schools, Ohio (Cleveland Sub- 
urb) Also 6-10 p.m., 
Cllntondale Public Schools, 
Michigan (Mount Clemens). 
January 10 
Kenmore Schools, New York 
(Kenmore,   New   York) Also 
Career Ranning 
acpment 
6-10 p.m., 
Defiance County Schools, 
Ohio, Also 6-10 p.m., 
Bentley Schools, Michigan 
(Flint Area), 
Elizabeth Schools, New 
Jersey. 
January 11 
Oakland Community Col- 
lege, Michigan (Bloomfleld 
Hills), 
DeKalb County Schools, In- 
diana (Auburn, Indiana), 
Midland Schools, Michigan, 
Montgomery City Schools, 
Ohio, 
Norwood City Schools, Ohio, 
Margaretta Local Schools, 
Ohio (Castalla, Ohio). 
January 12 
Flint Schools, Michigan, 
Also 6-10 p.m., 
Berea City Schools, Ohio 
(Cleveland Suburb). 
Graduate School 
Announcements 
Northeastern Univer- 
sity, Boston -- Graduate pro- 
grams In cooperative educa- 
tion providing Integration of 
classroom and professional 
experience In alternate full- 
time employment in industry, 
business, and government. 
Master's degree programs 
in pharmaceutical sciences, 
mathematics, engineering, 
sociology and anthrology, pro- 
fessional accounting, business 
administration, and actuarial 
science. Check with Career 
Planning and Placement office 
for details. 
University of Wisconsin -- 
Teacher Internship programs 
for master's degrees and 
teacher certification. Oppor- 
tunity for study In all fields, 
with $1,500 Internship semes- 
ter salary and waiver of non- 
resident fees. See Career 
Planning and Placement office 
for details. 
The Placement Office urges 
all January graduates to re- 
port Job acceptances so names 
can be removed from the ac- 
tive lists. Please call ex- 
tension 2631. 
Professors Publish 
'Philosophers' Index' 
Israel Minister 
To See Johnson 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)~The 
Texas White House announced yes- 
terday that Prime Minister Levl 
Ashkol of Israel will have a pri- 
vate visit with President Johnson 
fixed. Eshkol, who made an 
official visit to the United States 
In 1964, was understood to be 
returning primarily for an Israel 
bond drive. 
Dr. Richard H. Llneback, 
assistant professor of philosophy, 
and Dr. Ramona T. Cromier, as- 
sistant professor of philosophy, 
have collaborated on a publica- 
tion called "The Philosophers In- 
dex." 
This publication is an index 
of all philosophy Journals, in Eng- 
lish and selected Journals In fore- 
ign languages Is an Important ser- 
vice to philosophers and students 
of philosophy. 
Assisting In the composition of 
the index Is an advisory board 
from the University faculty, one 
graduate student In philosophy, and 
two undergraduates majoring In 
philosophy. 
The Index has a circulation of 
approximately 800, with the lar- 
gest  per centage of the subscri- 
bers being university and public 
libraries. Approximately 50 are 
mailed to philosophy departments 
In colleges and universities and 
50 are sent to private subscri- 
bers. 
Nearly 100 copies are shipped 
abroad to Germany, France, Eng- 
land, Scotland, Finland, Denmark, 
India and Austria. 
Also, now under consideration Is 
a Phllospher's Information Center, 
a completely computerized In- 
formation retrieval system. The 
system would contain information 
on some 20,000 articles from phil- 
osophy books and journals. "The 
purpose of the Information center 
would be to provide philosophers 
with bibliographies on the sub- 
jects of their choice," Dr. Line- 
back said. 
Gat paint relieved by 
Lou-LaRiche, 
Volkswagen 
"Service - Sales" 
© 
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East 
(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.) 
Findlay, Ohio 
Ph. 422-6424 
THE SIG EP PLEDGES Say 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the New Golden 
HEART ACTIVES 
-Actives- 
Have An 
Alpha Phi 
Merry Christmas 
THE PLEDGES 
«3S^:«:«^^ 
SEASONS 
GREETINGS 
FROM     THE 
WOMEN 
OF 
PR0UT HALL 
&¥£3&&S$S&SSSS$S2^^ 
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Regionals To Test Skills 
Of BG Olympic Hopefuls 
\l 
by JUDITH SCHRACK 
Feature Writer 
Most spectators, whether In an 
Armchair or on the scene, have 
>een thrilled by the spins and jumps 
W_the figure skaters at the Win- 
ter Olympics. 
For the skaters those few mln- 
Jtes on the Ice represent many 
years of work, practice, frustra- 
tion, and flnally-trlumph. For five 
Bowling Green hopefuls, the 1968 
Olympics presents the challenge 
:oward which they have been work- 
ln£ for three-fourths of their lives. 
Ardith Paul, James Dlsbrowand 
David Neal, University students; 
,ind Terl Tucker and Arlene Babe, 
3owllng Green residents, have 
seen practicing five to six hours a 
lay In preparation for the reglon- 
Us being held here Dec. 14 through 
6j 
Their instructor, Dave Lowery, 
>elleves they have a very good 
thane* to make the Olympics. His 
pertalnty has foundation. Miss 
Paul placed fifth and Dlsbrow 
Jlaced eighth in the nationals last 
ear. 
the four-state regionals compe- 
tition is not the only hurdle they 
must overcome to be on the O- 
lymplc team. The top three from 
the regionals are eligible for the 
midwest contest, which Includes 
a 22-state area. If they remain 
In the upper three, they may com- 
pete In the Nationals. 
Only then, placing first, second, 
or third, can they go to Grenoble, 
France, for the Olympics. Plac- 
ing in the Nationals also allows 
them to take part In the World 
Championship, held this year In 
Bavaria, Switzerland. 
But competition is nothing new 
for any of them. AU have been 
Involved In many contests and all 
are Gold Medalists, meaning they 
have passed the eighth and highest 
amateur stage in ice skating. 
Miss Paul, a veteran of 12 years 
of skating, entered her first com- 
petition when she was nine. She 
has won the Junior Ladles' Mid- 
west Championship, placed fourth 
in the national novice, fourth In 
the national Juniors, and won first 
alternate to the World Dance Team 
Neal began skating at age thlr- 
Debaters Win At WMU, 
Place Fifth At Otterbein 
University debate team mem- 
Ibers captured first place In the 
■Western Michigan University De- 
Ibate Tournament last Saturday |whlle members debating at otter- 
eln College placed fifth in Otter- 
|beln's Holiday Tournament. 
\t Otterbein BG debaters 
[emerged with a 4-2 record. The 
[affirmative was presented by 
JNancy Ruda and Roger H. Mil- 
ller. Gene B. George and Charles 
|A. Collins,who made up the nega- 
Itive side, scored 14 ranking points 
|out of a possible 15. 
At WMU the affirmative team of 
iDSvld V. Klumpp and Roslyn Z. 
[Weedman scored a 5-1 record, 
while  the negative team of Holly 
A. Herwlck and Robert M. Mlchal- 
skl had a 3-0 record. 
CONGRATS TO 
BARB FLOUTZ 
Key 
Queen 
-Finalist 
D.G SISTERS 
Seniors... 
the next time 
you're in Chicago.. 
We'd like to talk to you 
about the many challenging oppor- 
tunities available in retailing 
at 
Plan to visit our 
Personnel < )llii e on the 'lenth Floor 
or. if you would prefer. 
call Slate I-HUM. Kxt. 770 
lor an appointment 
teen, rather late for an Olympic 
trainee, but he holds the 1967 
Junior Men's Regional title. Dls- 
brow was the 1966 runner-up to 
the Junior Men's championship 
and held the Mid-West Senior 
Men's title. 
Mr. Lowery has helped Olympic 
hopefuls before, but said he has 
never trained anyone who was as 
close as these students are to 
making It. He stresses practice 
as the main Ingredient for success, 
saying "Continuous practice will 
build up Into a good performance. 
They pretty well train themselves 
with their practice." 
PRACTICING FOR THE OLYMPICS CAN BE FUN 
... as hopefuls Ardith Paul (1) and James Disbrow (c) take five. 
Coach Dave Lowery joins the fun. 
OPEN 
During Vacation 
Union Barber Shop 
CALL EXT. 2225 
WHY NOT GIVE HIM 
Cue Stick or Case 
lor 
Christmas 
Golden 
Cue Billiards 
Ad Good for 
1 hr. Free Billiards 
THE MOST UNIQUE IDEA 
IN SHAVING COLOGNES 
IS HERE! 
A collection of nine different fragrances 
imported from nine different countries to fit 
any man's particular mood. 
Live Oak from Germany, Clear Spruce from 
Sweden. Royal Saddle from England. Dry 
Citrus from Italy, Aromatic Tabac from Brazil 
and others from France, Ireland, Hong 
Kong and Spam Use singly or mix your 
own unique blend 
Available in collections of 1, 2, 3. 4, 6 or 9 
From $5 00-$15 00 
Nine Flags Shaving Colognes' <■» 
GIIj? 3Imw rfitty S»l|dp 
Miami U 
Ohio State U. 
0  of Cincinnati 
West Va. U. 
Eastern Ky U 
QJ Trademark ier.lMere.1 In I'. 
Bowline. Green U 
Purdue U 
Ohio U. 
U nl Kentucky 
S. Patent office 
532 E. WOOSTER 
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FORSAl.KOR RENT 
Men - Apt. for 4 - furnished, 
mil. paid. Kitchen - TV. Room 
for 2 - W/kltchen - TV lounge. 
Call 353-3535 after 5:30 or Sat. 
and Sun. 
1965 Triumph Herald convert, for' 
sale, $900.   Ph. 352-6303. 
Full-time snack bar help wanted. 
Hours 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Top wanes. 
Must be 21. Contact In person 
Varsity Lanes. 
For sale: 1958 Austin Mealy 3000. 
Runs good, needs some body work. 
Three tops,  Call Denny 352-5955. 
Greenvlew 2 bdrm. unfurnished 
apt. Married couple. Sublease 
7 mo. Available Feb. 1. Call 
352-5049. 
Olivetti Underwood Elect. Type- 
writer like new, priced right. 2 
TV's cheap.   Ph. 353-0625 evngs. 
Rooms for 2nd sem. 208 E, Reed. 
Ph. 353-5462. 
For sale: Girls Ice Skates, size 
9, used twice, $8.00. Call 352- 
6396. 
12 STRING GIBSON FOLK GUITAR 
FINE CONDITION — one year old, 
originally bought new for $175. 
Will take $110. Case and new set 
of strings Included!!! Contact Bob 
Adler, Zeta Beta Tau, ext. 2592. 
Relaxing fun - Pocket Billiards, 
Snooker, Billiards. Golden Cue 
Billiards. Ad good for 1 hr. free 
billiards. 
1 or 2 men needed for apartment 
for second semester, Varsity 
Square.  Call Bill, 352-5365. 
Male Student to share apt. Ph. 
352-4313. 
Classifieds 
Thank you, Nancy, Nancy, Pat, 
Lesa, Shecla, Terry, Pam, Lana, 
Boony and Mrs. Radar for an un- 
forgettable birthday. 
Spacewoman says Hello to Space- 
man. 
D.G.    Pledges: 
Thanks, actives. 
Great  grits! 
A very merry Christmas to our 
two favorite toads. -- Your two 
X-LLM's. 
Happy birthday #15. Now you 
can have all the G's you wantl 
CIA 
Phi Mu's say: Congratulations 
ZBT fall pledge class on going 
active. 
Girl needed to share apt. sec. 
sem.   Room 239, ext. 2684. 
Hey Bucky: WE made It through 
two years -- Happy Anniversary. 
Hopper 
1 format (1HO, UIIPUNCH CRESS) 
From the Dimension in 1147. 
Library Audio Center needs any 
Schwann ip record catalog back to 
1950. Wm. Schurk, ph. 3492, Li- 
brary 109. 
Girls of K-Bl Happy Holidays. 
Kween Bee HI. 
Agent 25: Have a happy day - the 
next one may be in Liberia. CIA 
NOTICE — Page 47 — Yellow 
Pages — Custom Framing and 
Creative Photography. Call Gary 
L. Hager Studio's, 353-5885. 
Gayle & Mary - Congratulations 
New Trl Beta members. Love in 
DZ Your Littles. 
Flying Teapots are proud that 
Donna  Dunham   made Swan Club. 
Hud - Congratulations Key Queen 
finalist . . . the lyre bird will sing 
tonight!!!  The Sisters. 
Ride needed to L.A. or Far West 
around 12/14. Share expenses. 
Call Dick, 224 Conklln. 
Bonnie - Have a Beta than ever 
vacation.  DZ Luv Sue. 
Wanted: Rldersone-wayreturning 
to B.C. from North Jersey area. 
Call Bill 352-4082, In N.J. 201- 
094-3729. 
The real Bunny asks: What's 
happening J.M.? 
The  Alpha Chl's think surprises 
are great! - right Kappa Sigs? 
P.S. Can we use Walter Brennan 
for a rush skit? 
Due to her great performance last 
Sat. Dec. 2, Cindy M. has been 
elected "Miss Sunshine Prune 
Juice" of 1068.   Daring Duo. 
Need ride to Pittsburgh, Dec. 15. 
Will pay $10.   354-3471. 
Thanks Dl, She, Pam, Jan, Pat, 
Ann, Harmon 5 for a great birth- 
day.  Love Mar. 
SCOTT: A minor no more! 
"Betsy" 
P.J. Congratulations on pinning 
Chuba — Riddled!!! 
Girls of East Second. Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year — 
Sneezy. 
"Congratulations Pat" for making 
Key Queen finalist.   Bobble. 
Congratulations to ChiO's — Volly 
ball Champs and Skaters too!! 
XX 
Happy belated birthday to T.H.E. 
POET from the Nips. 
Fine performance, Heather! Chi 
O's #2 girl — Phyllis! And best 
wishes Kathy XX 
Happiest Holiday Wishes  to All! 
Chi P's Chi Chi. 
Chi      O   Sisters   —   great  Job!! 
Congrats on Scholarships! XX 
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Campus 
Calendar 
(Continued from Page 3)* j 
Pershing Rifles 
Rifle   team   will practice frc 
2 to 4 every Monday, Wednesda 
and   Thursday   in   the   baseme 
of Hayes Hall. 
AWS Legislative Board 
Meet at 4 p.m. at Students*, 
vices Bldg. for Key Picture. (Rer 
ular meeting follows lnTaftRooi 
(No picture If It rains.) 
LOST& FOUND 
2 Blue Samsonlte suitcases. (Ini- 
tials VP and MB) and one plaid 
zipper bag taken Thurs. night from 
car in parking lot behind CI. Re- 
ward, ph. 352-5513. 
BUSINESS & PERSONAL 
Italy, we love you!    D. P. and K 
Electric Shaver's Repralsed. Ser- 
vice Barber Shop, 426 E. Wooster 
Street. 
OPEN During vacation. Closed 
Dec. 25, Jan. 1 & 2. Union Bar- 
ber Shop.  Call ext. 2225. 
2 riders available to NYC area 
call Ken 352-5365. 
Happy Birthday to my wonderful 
Karen   --   From  your   Fredlccl. 
See you in only three short days, 
Babiccl -- your Fredlccl. 
Thank you Phi Psi's. You all 
are neat.  Joyce. 
CHICAGO AREA 
RIDES 
AVAILABLE 
(CHEAP)    " 
LEAVE FRIDAY 
MORNING 
354-6704 
BLOW 
YOURSELF 
UP TO 
POSTER 
SIZE 
2 FT. i 3 FT. 
Get your own huge BL0 UP 
poster. Send any Black and 
White or Color Photo from 
wallet size to 8" x 10". We 
will send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft. 
B10-UP . . . perfect POP ART 
poster. Also makes a great 
giant greeting card. A $25.00 
value for $5.00. No C.O.D. 
Allow three weeks for deliv- 
ery. Your picture will be 
returned. 
Sand Check or Momy Order to 
PHOENIX 
PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
60 EAST 42ND ST., 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 
"WHAT!!! ME, a life I 
insurance agent?" jjj 
"That's what I said, aatil I saw I 
tat real picture. $ 
I Come on ia. Let's talk about it! 
We'll be oa Campus- 
December 13, 1967 I 
Sign ep ia the placement office.'' jjj 
Interviewing for Soles and Sales Management. 
C.E. Ted Atkinson John M. Bloomfield, C.L.V.     j 
University of Maryland Dartmuth College 5 
Home Office Representative  Toledo General Agent 
The Northwestern Mutual 
Life Insurance Company 
Among the Notions 25 Largest Corporations 
iMM«MMMMMMMMMHMMMMM9M«IMnj«' 
Exceptional 
Sales Management 
Positions Open 
w 
YOU GET: 
HIGHEST STARTING SALARY 
HIGH COMMISSION RATE 
YOUR OWN 1968 AUTOMOBILE 
GENEROUS EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
* ADVANCE TRAINING (ON SALARY) 
* ON-YOUR-OWN RESPONSIBILITY 
* GREAT TERRITORIES, such as 
Denver, Tampa, Phoenix, L.A., 
Dallas, Long Island, many others. 
A unique TEAM is being recruited by Janitrol! We are doubling 
our sales force, and 20 alert marketing-oriented graduates are 
needed to spear-head wholesaler distribution in all areas of the 
United States. Janitrol is the manufacturer of the BIG J line of 
nationally-recognized air conditioning and heating products and 
a division of one of the country's 200 largest corporations. 
Following a two-month training period, you'll be appointed a 
TERRITORY SALES MANAGER and take complete charge of 
your sales territory. The sky's the limit for you, if you're ready, 
willing and able to sell and manage as a sales executive. 
STOP AND THINK: Even if you've already made up your mind 
to go elsewhere, ask yourself how long you may remain a trainee. 
How long will you be just a "number" in a bulging organization? 
With Janitrol, you'll be ON YOUR OWN and ON YOUR WAY to o 
fulfilling, rewarding career as a member of the hardest-hitting 
team in this rapidly expanding industry. Our youngest team mem- 
bers are making the grade, and we can prove it. 
Put your education to good use. Ask us for more information. 
Contact:      College Recruiting Manager, Janitrol Division 
MIDLAND-ROSS CORPORATION 
400 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio   43216 
Phone 221-6492 (area code 614) 
(Out of town students, call collect.) 
JSNltrOL   him action maker 
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Mistakes Give TU 4-2 Win Over Skaters 
It was bound to happen—It's just 
bad It happened the way It did. 
Bowling   Green's  hockey  team 
played Its second Mid-West Hockey 
I-.soclatlon   game   Saturday   and 
{lost for the first time this season. 
Toledo was the winner. 
The score was 4-2 and the Fal- 
Icons never did start scoring until 
Ithe third period—by then It was | too late. 
Jerry Nuerge, a former Ohio 
I University star, scored the first 
[goal with only a few minutes left 
I In the first period. Forty-eight | seconds later Nuerge assisted Bob 
Tough Birds 
|Foe Tonight 
Coming off of games with Iowa 
land St. Josephs, a contest with 
I Ball State sounds almost like a 
I breather for the Falcons. But |this Isn't the case. 
.The Cardinals come Into And- 
lerson Arena with a 1-2 record, 
1 having lost to Miami and North- 
I ern Illinois, two future opponents 
I of   the   Falcons. 
The Cardinals boast a good scor- 
ling attack with all five starters 
I in the double figure column. Guard 
Barry Kennedy leads with a 20.0 
game average followed by forward 
Gary Miller and guard John Miller 
with 15.0 and 12.0 averages respec- 
tively. 
Fitch regards Ball State as a 
I tough opponent. "They are a well 
I balanced offensive team as was 
[exldenced at Miami. We are going 
I to have to stop them as a team." 
'We should be In good shape 
Ifor the game," added Fitch, "we 
I had a few bumps and bruises after 
St. Joe's and our big boys went 
the entire 40 minutes, but they 
| should be rested up for the game." 
Fitch plans to go with the start- 
| \.<% line-up that he has used In 
I the first two games of the year. 
Tip-off time is 8 p.m. 
Fergeson, a former Cornell play- 
er, score his first point of the 
game. 
In the second period, Randy 
Counter got the second of his three 
assists helping Gordon Syndel put 
TU out In front 3-0. 
Furgeson got his second goal 
and TU's fourth on a bad bounce as 
his shot from in front of the red 
line bounced off Norm Thwaltes 
stick. 
It was BG's turn In the third 
period. 
Pete GUlnson, Charlie Connell, 
and Jack Hlckens were in on both 
of the Falcons' goals. Gllinson 
got the first and Connell the second 
—his coming a good move around 
the back of the net with less than 
five   minutes   left   In the game. 
From the viewpoint of the coach. 
the players, and the fans, this was 
probably the worst refereed game 
the Falcons played all season. 
The Incentive the referees pro- 
vided to play a good game was 
almost nill. 
But as Falcon skater Rick Allen 
put it, "the refs don't put In the 
goals, but wait till we meet them 
next time." 
Before then, the Birds still have 
several   games to play, the first 
at 4 p.m. today against the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin. 
This could be the Falcon's tough- 
est game of the year. The Badgers 
among the best In collegiate hockey 
From the games the Falcons 
have played earlier this year, they 
know they are capable of playing 
a game that will make Wisconsin 
know they visited the BG arena 
today and maybe leave wishing 
they hadn't. 
IF YOTJRE DRIVING 
HOME FORTHE 
HOLIDAYS, HAVE 
TWO FOR THE 
ROAD. 
IF YOU RE REALLY TIRED NOTHING REPLACES SLEEP 
NOT EVEN NODOZ ■ 
Professional Careers in Cartography 
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT wilh the U S. AIR FORCE 
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS 
Must have completed requirements for Bachelor's Degree includ- 
ing 5 hours college math. The required math must include at least 
2 of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom- 
etry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for 
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience 
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women. 
Application and further information forwarded on request. 
WRITE:   College Relations (ACPCR) 
Hq Aeronautical Chart £ Information Center. 
8900 S. Broadway. St. Louis. Missouri 63125 
An equal oiipoilunily employe' 
EUROPE 
IS FOR 
«. 
SOIUTG 
21 days 
frcmQZZRGlZ $685 
c- 
You give us $685 and we'll give you the time of 
your life, 21 beautiful days In England, Belgium, Hol- 
land, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, France. 
And the price—$685—Includes Just about eve rytlilng-- 
round trip Jet air fare from Detroit, all transportation, 
meals, hotels, guides, sightseeing, tips. You'll be with 
people your own age, and everything will be taken care 
of for you. And even though you travel with a tour 
group, you still have plenty of free time to get off 
by yourself. If you're Interested, mall us the coupon 
and we'll mall you all the facts. 
Gentlemen: I am Interested to see 
1
  "Europe with the Young". 
I  Please send me your FREE 
I     colorful Tour folder. 
Wood County Auto Club . 
414 Eost Woo.ter St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Phone 352-5276 
I 
I 
NAME. 
ADDRESS 
I     CITY 
I  
STATE ZIP 
THE GREAT SHIRT HUNT 
It's nil annual affair, for 
what better gift for well- 
groomed male than a new 
shirl? When the hunting 
horn sounds, head hem. 
The hesl of new, Ihe 
strictest of traditional, 
are to he found in each 
shirt shown. Trophies, 
wailing. Find Ihe perfect 
necktie to complement 
your choice, too. 
OPEN  9-9 
except Saturday 
THE 
TRADITIONAL 
DEN 
December 5-14 
Free Gift Wrapping 
& :> -Jl ;s\ J5L-\ -1,A 
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On An Ex-Football Coach 
Hy TOM HINE 
Sports Editor 
It       somehow 
looked   out   of 
character. 
The man that 
for so long had 
taken everything 
connected with 
football so ser- 
iously, and es- 
pecially when it 
Involved Bowl- 
ing Green, was 
grinning. 
Tom Hine 
Bob Gibson, who had just called 
the biggest play in his three years 
of coaching was wearing a big 
smile as he discussed his resign- 
ation from his post. 
"Nah, there wasn't any pres- 
sure," he said, and with a puzzled 
look continued, "Why, you know 
that in my 18 years of coaching 
I've had less crltlclsm--letters, 
phone calls, newspaper articles 
and stuff like that--than any other 
coach I've ever known. 
"And THIS year I haven't had 
a bit of criticism. Nah, there 
was no pressure." 
With a 19-9 record to his back 
and an uncertain future up ahead, 
Gibson looks to a hazy tomorrow 
but refuses to hazard any guesses 
SANTA'S 
GIFT HINTS 
Novels 
College Jewelry 
Stuffed Animals 
Cosmetics 
by Max Factor 
& Revlon 
Albums 
Sweatshirts 
Box Candies 
Ash Trays 
Steins 
Playing Cards 
Decals 
Campus Nitees 
Gift Books 
Children's Books 
Gift Wrappings 
Christmas Cards 
Novelty Items 
Silk Scarfs 
Pennants 
Men's Cologne 
Wallets by Buxton 
Key Cases 
Gift Stationary 
Sheaffer Pen Sets 
Desk Supplies 
Book Plates 
Film and Flash Bulbs 
Merry 
Christmas 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOK 
STORE 
IN THE UNION 
as to what it may hold. 
"I don't know what I'm going to 
do," he says. "I might regret 
this decision some day—I could 
wake up one morning and decide 
that all I can do is coach. I really 
don't know if I'm qualified for 
anything else 'cause I've been at 
it so long, but I Intend to stay here 
at HG and teach." 
But clear-cut though his Inten- 
tions may be, and willing as he Is 
to discuss them, Bob Gibson 
doesn't get too definite or pointed 
when asked for reasons for his 
resignation. 
"It was just an accumulation of 
things that have built up. It'sbeen 
on my mind for a while," admitted 
Gibson, "you don't make decisions 
like this on a spur of the moment 
basis." 
Gibson claimed he "weighed the 
advantages against the disadvant- 
ages" to come up with his resigna- 
tion verdict. He would not dis- 
close Just what the disadvantages 
were. 
*    *    *    * 
Regardless of the reasons, Bob 
Gibson Is gone. 
I   first   got to  know him   last 
STAMP IT! 
J5£*~ IT'S THE RAOf 
REGULAR 
MODEL 
'«NY   SO 
3 LINE TEXT  C. 
Th. fm.ll INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
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Railroad St. 
year during football season,though 
15 minute press conferences fol- 
lowing a game are not the type thing 
on which lasting impressions can 
be formed. 
It was ironic perhaps, that my 
most memorable talk with the for- 
mer coach came at a time when 
his fortunes were their lowest in 
three years. Glbby had just 
dropped his second straight game 
in 1967,  a 33-0 smear by Toledo. 
You expected bitterness. 
You anticipated a man per- 
haps not broken but somehow will- 
ing to concede to crushed spirit,to 
shattered pride. 
You got neither. 
Bob Gibson  has  been called a 
class man before and the praise 
isn't  .joing to stop as of Dec. 12, 
1067...I saw It in him that cold 
afternoon after the TU game, and 
I've seen It since. 
Never  did he   speak against a 
player.    Be had nothing to say if 
it wasn't going to be praise. 
Occasionally he took Ms knocks 
from varied corners of the BG 
campus, but never did Bob Gibson 
let on that he noticed. 
Be was a good coach. 
He was a good man—and still Is. 
* 
Meeting For Track Candidates 
All persons   Interested In  going out for Bowling Green's 1967 
track team  are  Invited  to   an organizational meeting to be held 
Thursday  at  4 p.m.   In  the General Meeting room at University. 
Stadium, according to Coach Mel Brodt. 
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Love makes the world go round, so 
put her in a spin with the gift thai 
shows how much you love her. The 
Valentine's present from her favorite 
store is sure to he perfect. 
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